ROAD WARRIOR I & II

November 10 & 11, 2007
Van Zandt County, TX, near Canton
AERC Sanctioned - TERA Rides
Ride Information
A copy of your horses’ current negative Coggins is required with ENTRY
DIRECTIONS
Ride is located 5 miles Southwest of Canton, TX.  Canton is located just to the south of I-20 between Dallas and Shreveport.

Exit I-20 at State Highway (SH) 19.  Including the off ramp stop light, go three stoplights to the south on SH 19.  At the 3rd light, go right on SH 243 for approximately ¼ mile to 
another traffic light.  Go left (south) onto SH 198.  Measure from this point 3 and ½ miles to FM 3227 which only turns to the right or West.  Measure 1 and ½ miles on FM 3227 and watch for a rural Verizon telephone exchange building on your left as you come down the long slight hill.  The camp is in the pasture exactly beyond this building on your left.  The pasture gate is the second gap on your left beside the building, NOT onto paved private drive-way. 

Pre-entry is a $10 discount for each ride; entry MUST be paid&postmarked by NOV. 1, 2007.

BASE CAMP
§ Grassy flat area, port-a-pot
§ Each rider starting the race will be treated to a subway sandwich the evening of the ride
§ Awards ceremony will start at approximately 7:00 pm
§ Horse and human water will be available

VETERINARIAN CHECKS
v Pre-ride vet exams will start at 3pm on Friday, November 9, and continue until dark. Time is
limited the day of the ride for the pre -ride exam. Please inform us if you will need to check in
the day of the ride.
Horses will have Pre- and Post Ride vet exams and thorough vet exams during the rides.
v Ride Policy regarding treatment of Horses:  Horses needing treatment will be stabilized by ride treatment vet and transported by rider/owner to be further treated. Any and all fees will be the total responsibility of the rider/owner.
v Equine must stand all veterinary inspections including a pre-ride examination. Decisions of
the ride veterinarians concerning the health and fitness of the equine to enter or continue are
final. Costs for any treatment provided by the ride vets or farrier, except for ride inspections, are the
responsibility of the equine owner or rider.

THE RIDE
¨ The trail is alongside paved rural roads which normally have little traffic.
¨  Shoes are recommended.
¨ Water will be placed in approximately the middle of the two long loops if needed.  Do not attempt to water under bridges. Water in ditches is fine. Note road crewing rule, p. 2.
¨ Approximate starting times are:  7:30 AM on Saturday and 7:30 AM on Sunday
¨ Not scenic terrain like forest trails, but a pleasant farming community; horses, cows and hay growing. 
Rules
ü All current AERC rules apply to these rides.  Please obtain a copy from AERC.
When the safety of people and equine is an issue, the AERC ride manager's prerogative will prevail.
ü Junior riders (under 16 years of age as of December 2006) must wear an approved safety helmet any time they are mounted on a horse.  An adult sponsor (at least 21 years of age) must accompany the junior rider at all times on the course. Ride management must be informed of the junior sponsor team prior to the beginning of the ride. One Sponsor may sponsor more than one junior rider. A junior rider must have a designated sponsor at all times on the ride, but may change sponsors during the ride by informing the ride management.
ü Riders and equine must be present at the pre-ride examination and ride start times as per AERC rules. Reckless or unsafe behavior during the ride may disqualify a rider. The same equine and rider must pass all checkpoints and rest stops together and stay on the marked trail together to complete. The responsibility for checking into and out of checkpoints rests with the rider. Maximum times to complete the rides are 12 hours.
ü Current AERC regulations governing the use of drugs, medications, and other substances apply to equine entered in the ride. AERC rules prohibit the use of certain medications and/or substance. Please consult ride veterinarians prior to the ride concerning prohibited medications. Equine may be subject to random drug tests at the ride.
ü Failure to observe the rules shall be grounds for disqualification of equine and rider. Riders are expected to control their mounts at all times. Dogs are allowed at the ride, but must be on a leash at all times. Dogs are not allowed on the trail.
ü TYING HORSES TO TREES OR LEAVING TRASH IS PROHIBITED.  Riders, or the support team of a rider who do either of these things, will subject that rider to disqualification from completion.
ü Adults are NOT required to wear helmets this year but if you choose not to wear a helmet, you must read and sign a special liability release. 

ü CREW MAY NOT ACCOMPANY RIDER ON TRAIL (subject to disqualification). Crewing only at one additional point per loop besides designated water stops. 

Please mail entries, payment and copies of your negative Coggins, and AERC membership card to: BOOTH, POB 224, CANTON, TX  75103   (Early postmark:  Monday, Nov. 1) Refund if you are not able to start the ride (cancellations after sandwich order, Nov. 8, pay $5.00 for the sandwich.)                  If you have any questions please call Linn or Edie Booth at                   (903) 848-9425 or e-mail       desertbred@hotmail.com 

Please have your horse very recently dewormed !!
This is the home of a rare breeding group of horses entirely descended from Saudi Arabian imports from the 1940s to 1960s.  Visit Antique Arabians on the Internet, 

www.AntiqueArab.com
You will see these endurance performance horses and their long successful endurance records. They are the original desert horse.  Endurance has been the focus of their breeding for 5000 years with no outside breeds mixed.  The result is superior endurance genetics where you can’t SEE it, i.e. heart and lung capacity.  These are the horses if you want to pass people at the vet stops.


